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Transportation safety, security, and innovation in cold regions

Estimating Alaska’s
Flood Frequency
by Amy Tidwell
Designing infrastructure near
flowing water requires estimating
flood frequency and magnitude
to adequately manage risk and
balance construction, maintenance,
and flood damage costs. Risk
has two components: probability
of structural failure or damage,
and severity of the consequences,
especially with respect to public
safety and capital costs.
Amy Tidwell is an assistant
Alaska is unique among
professor of research in the
Water & Environmental Research most states because the ground
Center and a specialist in arctic transportation network is limited and
hydrology and water resources
often constructed through complex
planning.
terrain. The public safety risk
component is much higher when structural failure isolates
whole regions of the state from emergency services.
Risk management is precisely why climate science is
relevant to public works. Interactions of climate, geology,
topography, and vegetation determine freshwater across
the landscape. Streamflow variation depends upon climate
variability, and significant long-term climate trends (climate
change) may drive long-term changes to hydrologic response.
Thus, recent temperature trends and the potential for changes
in precipitation understandably lead to concerns about changes
in hydrology and flood risks associated with any infrastructure
affected by water.
Although many climate projections suggest that
significant climate change may occur on the same time scales
as the design life of roads, bridges, and water management
projects, the statistical techniques underlying current hydraulic
design criteria assume that historical conditions will persist into
the future. Recent climate change work has renewed interest in
the importance of climate variability, both with respect to
masking possible climate trends, and with regard to validity
of traditional statistical techniques used to characterize
climate-driven processes.
Road Edge
A 2002 spring flood overflows the Kuparuk river, washing ice and
sediment over an access road leading to the Kuparuk oil field.
Photo courtesy of the UAF Water & Environmental Research Center.
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In the past few decades, particularly the past several
years, Southcentral Alaska experienced noticeably high
incidences of low-probability flood events. In 2002 the Kenai
Peninsula experienced two months (October and November) of
extreme flooding with estimated return periods greater than 100
years. Trapper Creek had 2 flood events within a
20-year period (1986 and 2006) with return periods in excess of
150-200 years. On Montana Creek, 2 out of 12 years flooded
with greater than 100-year return periods, while Willow Creek
had 2 out of 20 years. These events piqued interest in the
possible effects of climate change on Alaska’s transportation
infrastructure, resulting in a research project jointly funded by
AUTC and the Alaska Department of Transportation and Public
Facilities. The primary research questions include:
►►Are recent flood events statistically unusual with respect to
estimated flood frequencies?
►►How important is large-scale climate variability to
estimating flood frequency?
►►What is the relative importance of climate change influence
versus climate variability when assessing errors and biases
in flood frequency estimates?
Early investigation indicates there isn’t a single strong
climate change or climate variability signal for Southcentral
Alaska’s flood frequency. We conducted statistical tests for
changes in flood magnitude over time (trend detection) for six
Southcentral locations thus far. These sites were selected based
on the length of observational record (at least 15 years before
and after 1986) and the record quality (consistent monitoring,
unimpeded flows, etc.). Four of the six sites indicated no
statistically significant changes in flood frequency between the
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Risk management is precisely why
climate science is relevant to public
works. Interactions of climate, geology,
topography, and vegetation determine
freshwater across the landscape.
This newsletter is dedicated to climate
change and its impact on transportation
in Alaska.

With approximately 80 percent of the
state underlain by ice-rich permafrost,
6,640 miles of coastline (more than
the other 49 states combined), and
roughly 47,300 miles of tidally-affected
shoreline, Alaska is at the forefront of
climate change impacts.
How can engineers and transportation
agencies adapt their design practices to
address the effects that climate warming
is having on permafrost?

Eva Stephani has worked on AUTC
projects since 2006. In 2008 and
2009, she has conducted research
independently and developed several
research protocols for field and
laboratory techniques to characterize
permafrost.

Director’s Notes

This newsletter is dedicated to climate change and its impact on
transportation in Alaska. First, let me be clear that our goal is not to debate the
causes of our changing climate. I'll leave that to the climatologists. Rather, the
three articles here describe the uncertainty in our predictive capabilities, the
impacts we see in our changing climate and changing weather patterns, and ideas
about how we can adapt.
Amy Tidwell eloquently describes the difficulty in proving whether or not
flooding potential is changing. It is even more difficult to tease out whether these
changes are due to historical climate variations, and which are due to a changing
climate. From the onset of this project, I asked Amy to tell us whether we need
to change our design criteria for streams and rivers in this area. It appears the
answer may well be stream-dependent. Now I wonder whether the changes
are climate-driven, or simply that we have a better understanding of naturally
occurring phenomenon.
Michael Coffey has worked for the Alaska Department of Transportation
and Public Facilities in Maintenance and Operations for many years. He has
firsthand knowledge of the impacts of warming permafrost, flooding, and coastal
erosion. Michael has noticed that the cost of maintaining roads in Alaska is
indeed increasing due to these changes. He, like the rest of us, wants to know
what to plan for in the future, and how to adapt current processes in order to
address these climatic impacts.
Daniel Fortier and his team are exploring techniques to mitigate thawing
of permafrost under transportation embankments. This effort is an excellent
example of international cooperation between Alaska and the Yukon Territory,
Canada. The Yukon built the test facilities on the Alaska Highway just across the
Canadian Border. AUTC is funding the data collection and analysis. Through
this effort, we are developing strategies to adapt to warming trends and improve
techniques to stabilize roadways, airports, and railways founded on permafrost.
Finally, on the back page you will find our 2010 AUTC Student of the
Year, Eva Stephani. Eva is one of our brightest and most innovative students.
Her work in permafrost engineering has already gained her notoriety – not bad
for a graduate student! She is known not only for her ability to understand the
theoretical aspects of the field, but also for her ability to apply her knowledge to
real-world problems. We are all proud of Eva.
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Our goal is not to
debate the causes of
our changing climate,
but to describe the
uncertainty in our
predictive capabilities,
the impacts we see in
our changing climate
and changing weather
patterns, and ideas
about how we can
adapt.
www.uaf.edu/ine/AUTC

Climate Change Could Cause a
Sea-Change for Alaska’s
Transportation Managers
by Michael J. Coffey,
Statewide Maintenance & Operations Chief,
Alaska Department of Transportation & Public Facilities
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Climate change significantly impacts transportation,
affecting the way the Alaska Department of Transportation
and Public Facilities and other transportation agencies plan,
design, construct, operate, and maintain their transportation
infrastructure. Alaska’s existing and planned transportation
infrastructure is designed based on historical weather
patterns, stream flows, and other “typical” hydrologic and
meteorological data that incorporate assumptions predicated on
historical temperature and precipitation data. Climate change
impacts such as melting/warming permafrost, increased storm
frequencies and intensities, increased coastal erosion, general
warming trends, and sea-level rise – with significant regional
and local variation – will require fundamental changes in how
we plan, design, construct, operate, and maintain Alaska’s
transportation infrastructure. There is no longer a “typical” or
“normal” climate to base engineering decisions on.
Reliable and sustainable transportation infrastructure is
the foundation that Alaska’s future needs to build upon. It is
vital that our transportation system remain vibrant and healthy.
Disruptions would create economic hardships beyond the
financial cost of replacing the damaged infrastructure. When
a highway, road, or airport closes due to a culvert failure or
coastal flooding, communities and businesses suffer.
Alaska’s public transportation system is in one of the
most inhospitable and challenging environments on the entire
planet. With temperatures ranging from 100°F in the summer
to -80°F in the winter and snowfall records reaching 974.5”
at Thompson Pass near Valdez, Alaska is a land of extremes.
Alaska’s historically extreme environment is exacerbated by
the effects of a changing climate. Over the past three decades,
Alaska has experienced a distinctly reduced snow-cover extent
and duration, shorter river- and lake-ice seasons, melting
mountain glaciers, sea-ice retreat and thinning, permafrost
retreat, and deeper summer thaw. The ADOTPF operates
and manages the state’s transportation infrastructure in this
challenging environment. We deal with about 15,000 lanemiles of roads, 845 bridges, 257 rural airports, 2 international
airports, 28 harbors, and 720 buildings. Because Alaska’s
transportation system is the foundation for the state’s economy
and public infrastructure is the platform upon which society
functions, it is imperative that it be managed and protected
accordingly.
With approximately 80 percent of the state underlain
by ice-rich permafrost, 6,640 miles of coastline (more than
the other 49 states combined), and roughly 47,300 miles of
tidally-affected shoreline, Alaska is at the forefront of climate
change impacts. Plus, much of the state’s transportation system
is constructed over permafrost and is adjacent or in close
proximity to the coast and other water bodies (rivers, streams,
and lakes). Thus, Alaska’s transportation system is extremely
vulnerable to climate change impacts.
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To combat current and projected climate change impacts,
ADOTPF is actively planning, designing, and constructing
projects such as shoreline protection, infrastructure relocation,
community evacuation routes and shelters, flood mitigation,
drainage improvements, and permafrost protection.

Melting/Warming Permafrost
Discontinuous permafrost is already close to thawing.
Long-term thaw of the permafrost layer in discontinuous
permafrost will cause increased road and airport embankment
failure rates in both the continuous and discontinuous
permafrost zones. Melting permafrost is a severe problem
because an otherwise relatively stable land surface becomes
unstable, making land-based transportation potentially
hazardous. Much of Alaska’s transportation infrastructure
in the interior, northern, and southwest regions of the state is
underlain by ice-rich permafrost. Thawing permafrost results
in settlement and subsidence problems for any transportation
infrastructure built over permafrost. This brings increased
highway, bridge, and airport surface distresses, requiring
increased maintenance and/or reconstruction or outright
relocation. Public buildings may also require reconstruction
and/or relocation if their foundations thaw. ADOTPF
currently spends about $10 million per year combating melting
permafrost, only a fraction of true funding needs. These
numbers will increase, perhaps dramatically, if the warming
trend continues.
Accelerated permafrost warming/melting will thaw
ice-rich surface layers, increasing active layer detachments
on slopes adjacent to the highway system. This leads to
mass wasting, with attendant high potential for highway
infrastructure damage, requiring a pro-active preventative
geotechnical approach. Even in less extreme instances, the
mud-flow sloughing of cut-banks fills ditches and plugs
culverts, causing higher maintenance costs.

Increased Storm
Frequencies, Duration, and Intensities
If the timing, frequency, form and/or intensity of
precipitation changes in the future, then related natural
processes (debris flows, avalanches, and floods) would increase,
with greater repair costs. Increased storm frequencies and
intensities could amplify severity of extensive flooding events,
damaging roads, airports, and buildings. Increased runoff
would overwhelm existing drainage systems. Precipitation
pattern changes may require capacity improvements to existing
storm sewer systems and storm water management facilities.
All of these would significantly increase design, environmental
compliance, and maintenance and operation costs.

Left (opposite page): Michael Coffey at a site visit for Mertarvik, Alaska. Mertarvik is the new village site for the community of Newtok,
which is being relocated due to climate change impacts. A military team will build an evacuation road and evacuation shelter at the
new site over the next couple of years. Photo courtesy of AKDOT&PF.
Below: The 2006 South Central Flood undercut sections of the Richardson Highway, between Valdez and Tazlina, Alaska. AKDOT&PF
personnel were on the scene and inspecting the damage as soon as the flood waters subsided. Photo by M. Coffey.

Glacial-fed rivers and streams will experience increased
flows with flooding potential and cutting new, unanticipated
stream channels. Highways like the Copper River Highway
and segments of the Richardson Highway may experience
increased flooding, requiring larger culverts and/or larger
bridges.

Increased Coastal Erosion / Sea-Level Rise
Coastal storms threaten communities and transportation
infrastructure by eroding sea walls and other shoreline
protection, exposing infrastructure to erosion, flooding, and
storm surge. Everything is vulnerable to accelerated coastal
erosion because storm activity and wave action erodes
shorelines that once were protected by shore-fast sea ice.
Reduced sea ice allows higher waves and storm surges to
reach the shore. Coastal erosion will increase as the climate
continues to warm, sea ice retreats, coastal storms become
more frequent, and increased storm surge flooding occurs. Any
transportation facility located near or adjacent to the coast is
subject to damage and/or failure. Coastal communities are
vulnerable to a rise in the sea level, which could result in
relocating entire communities. Roadways, airports, and public
buildings adjacent to coastal areas may also require relocation.

General Warming Trend

traffic-related pavement damage, and rutting. A continued
warming trend would result in increased erosion of shorelines
and riverbanks, impacting any adjacent facility. Hydrologic
patterns could increase scour vulnerabilities and risk at Alaska
bridges. Additional general warming trend impacts include:
►►Longer seasonal transition periods from fall to winter and
winter to spring may require different and potentially more
costly approaches to snow and ice control.
►►Aufeis problems will increase as melt water flows out
of warming zones of permafrost, requiring additional
maintenance costs and causing flood problems.
►►Milder winters with more freeze-thaw cycles would
accelerate road deterioration and increase maintenance
costs.
►►Increasing temperatures could allow a variety of invasive
plants and insects to prosper.
►►River ice processes will be affected by climate change and
climate variability, (timing of spring breakup, potential ice
jams, and floods associated with spring thaw).
►►Bridges built on pilings driven into frozen soils will
be jeopardized by reduced bonding strengths between
permafrost and the piles.

Increased frequency and severity of hot days could cause
more highway and airport problems like asphalt softening,

www.uaf.edu/ine/AUTC
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Climate Warming Adaptation Strategies and Mitigation Techniques to
Stabilize Roads Built on Permafrost by Daniel Fortier, Eva Stephani (UAF) and Isabelle de
Grandpre (U. of Montreal, Canada)
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How can engineers and transportation agencies adapt
their design practices to address the effects that climate
warming is having on permafrost? Integrating geomorphology
(that is, the scientific study of landforms and the processes
that made them) with what permafrost engineers and designers
already know can result in designs that prevent damage from
melting permafrost.
In many areas of Alaska and Canada, climate warming
is affecting the permafrost. In recent decades, Alaskan and
western Canadian permafrost regions have experienced a
marked decrease in the freezing index during the cold season.
In Fairbanks, the mean annual air temperature warmed up by
about 1.4 degrees Celsius over the last century, about twice as
much as the worldwide average. New permafrost data from
Russia now show that the 1 to 2 °C warming trend observed in
Alaska over the last 30 to 35 years also occurred in Russia.
Observations and technical reports in Alaska and
Northern Canada, as well as elsewhere across the Arctic,
indicate that extensive road and runway deformations are now
taking place due to thaw-settlement of the permafrost. It is
widely expected that in the near future the permafrost regions
will be strongly and increasingly affected by climate warming.
The problem we face now is that linear infrastructures installed
on permafrost, even those built with proper design, will have
problems due to climate change. Taking into account security

issues and high maintenance and reconstruction costs, it is now
evident that we urgently need strategies for roads and other
types of infrastructures to adapt to climate warming.
AUTC and its Canadian partnering institutions (Yukon
Government, University of Montreal, and Laval University)
are developing strategies to adapt to climate warming, and
mitigation techniques to stabilize roads built on permafrost.
In 2008 and 2009, a road test section was constructed in the
Yukon along the Alaska Highway (Figure 1). This highway,
the only terrestrial link between Alaska and the contiguous
United States, has experienced permafrost degradation since its
reconstruction in the nineties.
Our work is based on an innovative geomorphological
engineering approach integrating process geomorphology
with permafrost engineering applications. During Phase
1 of the Preservation of the Alaska Highway project, we
studied the active geomorphological processes (for instance,
summer and winter wind regime, drainage) interacting with
the road infrastructure (Figure 2), and conducted a detailed
cryostratigraphic and geotechnical characterization of the
permafrost.
We are currently testing eleven mitigation techniques
during Phase 2 of the project (Figure 3). These techniques
are based on convective heat transfer related to cold winter
air circulation over or in the road embankment and on the

Figure 3 (below): Left: Construction of thermo-reflective snow sheds over the road shoulder, Beaver Creek, October 2009. This technique
is designed to stop longitudinal cracking and outward rotation of road shoulders. Reducing the insulating effect of snow on the side of the
road, promoting cold winter air circulation under the sheds and reducing incoming solar radiation is expected to result in significant cooling
of the mean annual road temperature. Right: Air convection cooling ducts in the road shoulder promote circulation of cold winter winds and
expulsion of heat (warmer air) out of the chimney outlet. The system is shut during the warm season to prevent incursion of warm winds in the
embankment.
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Figure 1 (top, opposite): Beaver Creek road test section, Yukon Territory, Canada. Various air convection techniques are designed to promote
cold air flow in the road embankment in order to stop permafrost thawing and to refreeze degraded permafrost.
Figure 2 (top) :The implementation of the mitigation techniques is coupled to a detailed monitoring of climatic variables and processes
of permafrost degradation. Our study has shown that road infrastructure intersecting a natural drainage network can undergo substantial
deformations due to permafrost degradation in response to groundwater flow under road embankments.

properties of the material, such as high albedo (light reflection)
of light-colored pavement, insulation by polystyrene, and
surface vegetation.
An array of over 150 surface sensors and a network
of 25 15-meter deep thermistor cables installed in the road
embankment and the permafrost monitor the road test
section’s thermal response to the mitigation techniques.
Two meteorological stations record air temperature and
wind conditions at the study site. The project is also piloting
alternative communication techniques for remote regions. A
datalogger automatically records the meteorological and ground
thermal regime data, which is sent daily via a satellite link to a
web-based server accessible by the research team. These data
are hosted and managed in a Geographic Information System.
Using GIS technologies in the project offers the opportunity to

adapt the experimental road site 3D model by extending it to
the entire alignment of the Alaska Highway, or other northern
linear transportation infrastructures, for permafrost risk
assessments.
Since the project is endorsed by several transport
organizations in the U.S. and Canada, we expect project results
to be an important key in designing climate warming adaptation
strategies and for development of northern communities.

Estimating Alaska’s Flood Frequency
(continued from page 1).
“early period” (before 1986) and the “late period” (after 1985).
However, statistically significant differences were identified
for Fritz Creek near Homer and Susitna River at Gold Creek.
Fritz Creek appears to show an increase in the one- to two-year
flood events over time, while the larger flood events show no
significant change. Conversely, Susitna River appears to have
decreases in the 2- to 500-year flood events.
These results must be placed in the context of the
length of historical records, expected climate variability, and
differences in basin characteristics. A prominent regional
climate variability mode is the Pacific Decadal Oscillation
(PDO). This phenomenon is often likened to El Niño but with a
North Pacific spatial domain and greater persistence. The warm
phase (PDO +) is associated with warmer-than-average sea
surface temperatures in the North Pacific, while the cool phase
(PDO-) is associated with lower sea surface temperatures. The
most recent PDO cycle occurred with a cool phase from 19471976, followed by a warm phase from 1976 to the mid-1990’s.
Because most of Alaska’s long-term streamflow records begin
after the 1940’s, it turns out that comparing early flow records
with later flow records is complicated by a substantial overlap

with PDO phases. Furthermore, the PDO is believed to have
different effects on streamflow in glaciated versus non-glaciated
basins, and may act to enhance apparent climate change effects
in some cases and mask it in others. Finally, the power of
statistical testing depends directly on the available years of
observations. Shorter record periods make it more difficult to
detect changes.
While this study looks for both climate change and
climate variability signals in Southcentral streamflow records,
we also need to understand how much flood frequency can
change before we can detect it. One method is to conduct
numerical experiments that impose known trends on flood
frequency and then apply standard statistical tests to see if we
can detect the changes. This approach can determine the bias in
flood frequency estimation as a function of the trend magnitude
and years of observational record (sample size). Thus we can
begin to put upper and lower bounds on change that may occur,
and we can evaluate the relative importance of such changes
with respect to infrastructure design life and actual versus
anticipated risk.

www.uaf.edu/ine/AUTC
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AUTC Student of the Year
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Eva Stephani, originally
from Quebec City, Quebec,
Canada, is the AUTC 2010
Student of the Year. Eva,
who received her Bachelor
of Engineering in Geological
Engineering from Laval
University in Quebec in May
2009 (which incorporated her
UAF undergraduate studies in
2007-2008), is a dual Canadian
and United States citizen. While
her native language is French,
she has rapidly adopted English
Eva Stephani at the 89th annual
meeting of thre Transportation
as her advanced second language
Research Board. Photo courtesy – which she notes is a must in
of B. Connor.
order to participate effectively
in international scientific networks. She is continuing her
engineering and earth sciences education via a Master of
Sciences curriculum in UAF’s Civil and Environmental
Engineering graduate program. With her current graduate
work, she is pioneering interdisciplinary studies in
geomorphological engineering, and is benefitting northern tier
roadways and other transportation infrastructure in the process.
Eva contributed to AUTC projects since 2006, including
reconnaissance work to identify potential road test section sites
in Alaska and the Yukon and geotechnical characterization
of permafrost cores. She currently is working on AUTC’s
Preservation of the Alaska Highway” project. Eva had
significant innovative input on several project aspects, such

as incorporating geographical information systems, capturing
information in a database, and modeling using 3D technology
in a way that can be extrapolated and applied to the entire
Alaska Highway.
Daniel Fortier and Yuri Shur, Eva’s graduate program
co-advising professors, note that Eva’s record demonstrates
professionalism, leadership and [an] excellent capacity to
communicate scientific results.”
She has received numerous scholarships and awards,
including a two-year scholarship from the National Research
Council of Canada for her Master of Science project, the 2009
Institute of Northern Engineering tuition award, the 20072008 Flint Hills Resources Undergraduate Research Award,
and the Olav Slaymaker Award (best student poster in the
field of geomorphology) for a presentation of her work at the
2008 Canadian Geophysical Union Conference in Banff. The
Slaymaker award is a particularly remarkable achievement,
because Eva won it as the only undergraduate student present at
the conference competing against Master degree students and
Ph. D. candidates.
Eva has published numerous technical reports,
including being second author on the AUTC final report for
the Preservation of the Alaska Highway research project; her
undergraduate thesis was on the cryostructures of permafrost
cores for that project. Eva has an outstanding record of
presentations in scientific conferences. She was first author
on papers in eight international scientific conferences and
symposiums, and co-author on several others. She has become
an outstanding AUTC ambassador.
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